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ABSTRACT:

The temperature dependence of the
positron annihilation parameters is
neasured between 77K and 30QK in different
oxide superconductors before and after

; electron irradiation. Before irradiation,
a reproducible behaviour is observed in
YBa2Cua06 9and DyBazCu306 g : a maximum of
the positron lifetime and Doppler broade-
ning is found at 150K suggesting that po-

; sitrons are trapped in a well defined
: charged defect identified as the
; [Cu ,nO] polyvacancy, with n=l or 2.
. After electron irradiation, an increase in
positron lifetime is found, which desap-
pears by annealing between 100K and 500K. ,

; INTRODUCTION:

Several positron studies were carried
out for observing the evolution of the po-
sitron annihilation parameters as a funct-

; ion of the measurement temperature. How-
; ever the results present differences. Some
• authors found a discontinuous change at
! T . Others observed a regular evolution or
\ an abnormal peak. Above T a plateau of

c
the lifetime or a slow decrease or a

' maximum is observed 1~9>. A dependence of
' the lifetime as a function of the oxygen
concentration is mentioned 10>.

EXPERIMENTAL ASPECT:

Samples C are prepared in CEH-G. Ct
and C . are obtained
BaC03
first
ana

from a mixture of
CuO and Y203 (Dyz03J heated in air,
at 875*C during 12 hours, reground

heated up to 935'C during 12 hours.

down in the furnace to 890'C and quenched, .
Sample C0 , DyBaoCu 0 , is quickly.

N2. These samples are
atm.) with a(

from 520'C to 320'C in

in liquid
oxygen treated (P02 = 1

the result of

Then, Sample C is cooled

quenched
then
slow cooling
14 hours. In sample
neutron diffraction studies can bei
interpreted by the appearence of severalj
percent of copper vacancies 11). starting;
composition of the sample C was j
Ca/2Sr/2Bi/3Cu. After treatment at 780'C, j
the mixture is reground, pressed into pel-,
lets {* 13 mm e=lmm) and after firing at
860'C during 12 hours, quickly air quen- \
ched. The product is multiphased, the
phase "CaSrzBi2Cuz08 s" being more than:
80%wt. The xac measurements show that this;
is the T =85*K phase. Sample G is a tetra-i
gonal single crystal of YBazCu306 B/
kindly given by W. SADOWSKI and E. WALKER
(Dept. Matière Condensée, Univ. de
Genève). Sample F made of sintered
YBa Cu 0 is slowly cooled after oxygen
intercalation and presents a relatively
low lifetime. It was kindly given by Pr.
HAUTOJARVI (Helsinki Univ. of Technology).
Measurements are made in a cryostat bet-
ween 77K and 400K under 10"2 torr of puri-
fied Helium. A r spectrometer having a
FVHM of 235ps in operating conditions is
used for positron lifetime measurement.
Doppler broadening was determined with a
HP Ge single crystal (FWHH=1.73KeV at
1.33MeV). Irradiations are performed at
20K with a 3MeV Van de Graaff electron
accelerator.

RESULTS:

Before irradiation:
Lifeline and Doppler broadening are -
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measured in specimens C , F and G during
linear increases or decreases of the tem-
perature and also during isotherms (Fig. 1
and 2). At T , we never observed any si-
gnificant discontinuity higher than the
experimental error. Above TO, the single
crystal G present a plateau with a single
lifetime of 176-178ps. Sample F presents a
decrease from 184ps to 178ps. In sample C}
and C2 a reproducible maximum of lifetime
and Doppler is found at 150K. After
substraction of a long lifetime (500ps,
6%. in Ct, and 1050ps, 0.2% in C2), the
best variance is obtained using the hypo-
thesis of one lifetime component between
77K and 150K and two lifetime components
from 150K to 300K, the longer one remai-
ning constant (T2=207ps).Sample C ,has an
higher lifetime increasing regularly from
77K to 300K. The best fit is obtained with
a long component T =500ps the intensity of
which varying from 10% at 77K to 20% at

• 320K.
'After irradiation : After a 3MeV,20K,
6 1018 e~/cm2 irradiation, an increase of
the lifetime is observed (10-50ps), attes-

• ting the formation of irradiation induced
vacancy defects able to trap positrons.
During an isochronal annealing, the posi-
tron lifetime recovers in a broad stage in
which three substages could be distingui-
shed. (Fig. 3)

DISCUSSION

Non irradiated Specimens:
JEHSEH et al.12'calculated bulk life-

times in YBa2Cu 0 and 0?. They obtained
y, 175ps and £ 160ps respectively. For a
positron in the oxygen vacancy, in the

. [Cu(D] vacancy, or in the [Cu(l),0(l)]
divacancy, they obtained respectively X
170ps, « 207ps, and » 240ps. The oxygen
vacancies, with a lifetime too near of the
bulk lifetime, cannot be detected by posi-
tron techniques 13>.

So we could admit that the single
.crystal G does not contain any defect able
"to -trap positrons

Specimen
of [Cu] vacancies evidenced by neutron ex-
periments X 1 >. Specimen C contains also a

non negligible amount of such defects 14>.
In both specimens, a long lifetime of
207ps is observed above 150K. This value
is exactly what we could expect, for a
[Cu] vacancy, but, taking into account the

C contains several percent
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Fig. 1 and 2. Variation of Che positron life-
time (Fig. 1) and Doppler Broadening (Fig,2)
as a function of the measurement temperature
in C^ = powder of YBa.Cu.O, „
; C2 = sintered DyBa.Cu.Og g

C, = sintered CaSr0Bi0Cu-0, -J i i 2. O-Û
F = sintered YBa.Cu.O, g
G = single crystal of YBa-Cu,0, =
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Fig. 3. Positron lifetime recovery after a
3 MeV, 20 K, 6 1018 e~/cm2 irradiation during
an isochronal annealing. Measurement are made
at 77K. Segments with arrows corresponds to
values before irradiation.
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/important1'1 lattice Relaxation'" around the
[Cu] vacancy ll> and also the regular de-
pendence of the lifetime on the oxygen

, concentration, we suggest that the defect
. is the polyvaoancy [Cu(l),nO] with n=l or
2. In other words, positron techniques vi-

) sualize the oxygen vacancy only when a
; copper vacancy exist as first neighbour.
: In specimens Ci and C3 the 500ps li-
s fetime could be attributed to pick-off an-
nhilation on the surface of the powder
grains in (̂  or in interface planes of
weak density in C3). The evolution of the
positron characteristics for Cg, and below
150K for C^ and GZcould be explained

in terms of shallow traps13'.
In YBa2Cu307_s, BHARATHI et al.

10)

proposed that oxygen vacancies present
. different charge states, as in ionic so-
lids and semiconductors. So we suggest
that the behaviour of C samples above
150K on Fig 1 and 2 is due to a charge ef-
fect associated to the [CuO] polyvacan-
cies, the charge varying with the measure-
ment temperature (see for analogy Te or
Sn-doped GaAs16"17> ). This effect being
very sensitive to impurity content of the
specimen, this could explain the discre-
pancy between the results mentioned in
Réf. '-K». Also, as shown in 14> the cop-
per deficiency seems to be correlated with
details of the sample preparation and pro-
bably "do not play a decisive role in
achieving high T values".

In CaSrBiCuO, the defects are not
localized in Cu(l}0 plane but appear in
all the crystal 17~19>. This explains the
very high lifetime observed on Fig. 1.
Irradiated specimens:

The similarity of the recovery curves
on Fig. 3 suggests that the damage con-
cerns essentially the CuO planes existing
in the three specimens. This is probably
Cu vacancy complexes and local lattice per-
turbations. The "continuous" annealing al-
ready observed in irradiated amorphous
alloys 22) results from a returning of the
ejected copper interstitial in its initial
position. The recovery of this"close pair"
occurs with neither long range migration
nor defect clustering.
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